




Flat weave
Flat weave is the name for pile-free fabrics. They can have a smooth to very structured surface, which is often emphasised by fancy yarns 
or threads or by patterns. At least two groups of threads cross each other. This production method gives the fabric its distinctive look 
and its pleasant feel. Typical use and functional properties are possible pilling (pilling). A standard pilling shaver can help here. 
Superficial roughening and, as a consequence, shimmering (seat mirror) cannot be avoided. With light-coloured fabrics, there is a risk of textile
  staining (jeans effect). Colour abrasion and / or colour pigment migration is unavoidable in the case of cover combinations with light / dark cover 
materials. Slight colour changes (especially in the case of intense colours) when exposed to UV radiation (direct sunlight) are unavoidable. 
Possible slight deviations in structure and colour from the sample tab cannot be ruled out. Loops are to be expected when getting caught 
with sharp objects (e.g. rivets on jeans).

Micro-fibre
As a modern high-tech fibre, micro-fibre is a real all-rounder, mostly made of polyester or polyamide. Millions of micro fine fibres form 
tthis cover material. The individual endless threads / fibres are ten times thinner than the thread of the silkworm and are processed into fine yarns. 
Fabrics made of micro-fibres are particularly light and at the same time extremely hard-wearing, tear-resistant and easy to care for. 
Use and functional properties are possible pilling as well as seat mirror and patina formation. With light-coloured fabrics, there is a risk of textile 
staining (jeans effect). Colour abrasion and / or colour pigment migration is unavoidable in the case of cover combinations with light / dark cover 
mmaterials. Slight colour changes (especially with intense colours) when exposed to UV radiation (direct sunlight) are unavoidable. 
Possible slight deviations in structure and colour from the sample tab cannot be ruled out. Loops are to be expected when getting caught 
with sharp objects (e.g. rivets on jeans). Micro-fibres are sensitive to liquids, especially alcohol and solvents.
 
Chenille
Chenille refers to a woven or knitted fabric with a velvety surface that is made from chenille yarn. The individual chenille thread has many hairs 
sticking out to the side, the so-called pile. The inside (the so-called soul) of the chenille thread consists of at least two threads that are 
ttwisted (twisted) together during the manufacture of the chenille thread. Nevertheless, it is not a pure pile fabric but rather belongs to the flat 
weave due to its manufacturing method. Properties typical for use and goods are possible pilling (pilling). A standard pilling shaver can help. 
Superficial roughening and, as a consequence, shimmering (seat mirror) cannot be avoided. With light-coloured fabrics, there is a risk of textile 
staining (jeans effect). Colour abrasion and / or colour pigment migration is unavoidable in the case of cover combinations with light / dark cover 
mmaterials. Slight colour changes (especially with intense colours) when exposed to UV radiation (direct sunlight) are unavoidable. 
Possible slight deviations in structure and colour from the sample tab cannot be ruled out. Loops are to be expected when getting caught 
with sharp objects (e.g. rivets on jeans).

Velours
Particularly noteworthy are the pleasant feel, the optics and the durability of this fabric. The following points are typical of the goods and therefore 
normal properties of this fabric, as well as of velvet fabrics in clothing or carpets: shimmering (this gives the impression that the fabric has 
ccolour differences); Usage lustre (under the influence of pressure, body heat, body and air humidity, a visible change in the pile layer may occur. 
Depending on the incidence of light, these create the impression of stains, especially on velour furniture upholstery fabrics or flat fabrics 
such as Chenille). These properties are typical of velour.

Flock fabric
Flock fabric is the name for flocked upholstery fabrics with a velvety to suede-like appearance, the pile (flock) of which is not woven in, but fixed 
on a textile carrier fabric (e.g. cotton or polyester). The top is made from synthetic fibre filaments. By embossing or swirling the top, different 
sstructured top sides are achieved. A great variety of colours and pronounced usability are the strengths of this special material. Usage and functional
 properties, e.g. shimmering, so that the impression of colour differences can arise and changes in the pile layer (lustre in use) due to pressure, body 
heat, body and air humidity as an influence on the fabric. The entirety of these influences can give the appearance of stains with different 
incidence of light. With light-coloured fabrics, there is a risk of textile staining (jeans effect). Colour abrasion and / or colour pigment migration
  is unavoidable in the case of cover combinations with light / dark cover materials. Slight colour changes (especially with intense colours) when 
exposed to UV radiation (direct sunlight) are unavoidable. Possible slight deviations in structure and colour from the sample tab cannot be ruled out. 
Flock fabrics are sensitive to liquids, especially alcohol and solvents.

The colours of the fabric and leather samples shown may differ from the original depending on the monitor and resolution; we cannot guarantee this.





There are different types of leather that have specific properties and require special care. The characteristic properties described below are typical 
of the product and do not constitute grounds for complaint.

Your sofas and armchairs may be subject to increased wrinkling over time and this is to be expected. With light-coloured leather, there is a risk of fabric 
discolouration (jeans effect). Colour abrasion and/or colour pigment migration is unavoidable in light/dark colour cover combinations. 
Colour changes (especially with deep colours) when exposed to UV radiavtion (direct sunlight) are unavoidable.

The original pattern and diThe original pattern and different skins may be subject to colour and texture changes and this alongside a new-leather smell are typical of leather products. 
Insufficient air moisture and lack of maintenance leads to premature aging and a cracked surface.

Leather is sensitive to liquids, especially alcohol and solvents, which may also be found in unsuitable cleaning agents.

Please note: Regular use of the cleaning and care products specially specified by us is essential in order to fulfil the conditions of the statutory warranty. 
In order to select the right care product, please read the relevant information in the section "Important cleaning and care instructions" in your product pass.






